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1. Abstract

In northern Australia weed distribution n1apping is often inadequate, lirniting the
ability of n1anagers to strategically respond to the threats posed by invasive plant
species. This study developed and tested different lo\v resolution mapping techniques
to provide Gan1ba grass (Andropogon gayanus) density and distributi on data for both
fire and weed n1anagcn1ent purposes. Aerial and ground-based surveys of gan1ba grass
\Vcrc undertaken in Coon1alie Shire and Litchfield National Park (LNP), NT betvvccn
the 9th April and 19th June 2008. Two different case studies were undertaken
incorporating four different survey methods; reconnaissance, broad-scale transectbased, fine-scale transect-based, and ground-based. Data collected during surveys vas
forn1atted and overlaid using a Geographical Inforn1ation Systctn (GIS) to create n1aps
depicting the extent of gan1ba grass infestations in relation to the study area. Ninetyone percent of the properties surveyed in Coon1al ie Shire during the reconnaissance
and transect-based aerial surveys were recorded with gan1ba grass, con1parcd to 11 %
of quadrats surveyed in the broad-scale transect based aerial survey of LNP. !v1aps
reveal dense gan1ba grass infestations in Finniss Valley, Can1p Creek and Eva Valley
in Cootnalie Shire, and in the cast and southernn1ost tip of LNP. Severall in1itations to
the accuracy and reliability of survey results were identified including: the issues
associated with scale; observer differences; environmental factors; usc of gamba grass
in cattle grazing; lack of a prcdetennined flight path (in the reconnaissance survey);
tin1e lag; and lin1ited ground-truthing. The n1ajor in1plications of results fo r fire and
weed n1anagcrnent include the recalculation of the Grassland Fire Danger Index
(GFDI) for Coon1alic Shire, and the prioritisation of control strategies in LNP within
the outer lin1its of gmnba grass infestations.
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2. Introduction

Exotic plant invasions are a serious ecological problen1, threatening biodiversity and
ecosystem structure and function worldwide (Rossiter et aJ. 2004, Ferdinands et a!.
2005, Blumenthal 2007). The application of appropriate weed n1anagement strategies
is essential in minimising these itnpacts and conserving native plant and animal
con11nunities. The Global Invasive Species Progratnme (GISP) provides the ideal
fran1ework against which existing and past 1nanagen1ent strategies for invasive plant
species can be evaluated. There are four principle n1ethods which cotnprise the
approach: prevention; early detection; eradication and control (Wittenberg and Cock
200 I). The first most cost-effective option is prevention of \veed invasion by
excluding potential weeds through prohibition and interception and focusing on hi gh
risk species and susceptible sites to invasion. If prevention tneasures fail early
detection and subsequent eradication are the next available options. However, if the
weed becon1es well established and eradication is no longer feasible, the application
of long-term control, containment, and n1itigation strategies will be required
(Wittenberg and Cock 200 I). Irrespective of the stage of the invasion process, all
weed management strategies must be underpinned by cotnprehensive tnapping of
weed density and distribution over space and time.

2.1 \Vccd mapping

The mapping of invasive plant species at a range of scales is essential in addressing
key weed management goals at the local, district, regional and national levels.
Mapping enables managers to locate and identify infestations, n1onitor the success or
failure of current control programs, and obtain a historical record of weed spread and
contraction (McNaught eta!. 2008). This information is vital in effective planning and
prioritisation of on-ground control work, identifying research priorities and
knowledge gaps, and supporting funding applications for future survey, research and
control (Puckey eta/. 2007, McNaught eta!. 2008). In Australia, weed mapping is
also undertaken to contribute to the State and national weed spatial databases, and
forms the basis for reporting procedures such as the National Land and Water
Resources Audit (Green 2006, McNaught eta/. 2008).
7

Large-scale or small-scale mapping techniques tnay be selected to n1ap the extent of
an invasive plant species. The choice of mapping technique will depend on a variety
of factors; the life history traits of the target species, the density of the infestation, the
size and accessibility of the infested area, and the availability of resources
(Blumenthal eta/. 2007). In large-scale (high resolution) mapping field observations
are generally made on foot or vehicle and recorded \Vith a Global Positioning Systen1
(GPS) (Sanford-Readhead and Hosking 2002). High resolution n1apping tnay be
applied to map sparsely distributed weeds within a relatively sn1all area (Blumenthal

eta/. 2007). In small-scale (lo\v resolution) n1apping remote sensing and aerial
photography or survey are comtnonly employed (Blun1enthal et al. 2007, Puckey et

a/. 2007). Low-resolution mapping is n1ore appropriate for quantifying dense
infestations over large areas (Rew and Cousens 2000).

The use of low resolution mapping techniques vastly improves the detection of weed
distribution patterns at the landscape scale, thereby enhancing the managcn1ent of
invasive species at the regional level (Laffan 2006). In Australia, aerial surveys are
used to map the distribution of conspicuous invasive plant species in remote, large,
and/or inaccessible areas (Puckey eta!. 2007, van Klinken eta!. 2007, SanfordReadhead and Hosking 2002). Aerial survey is preferable to other lo\v resolution
mapping methods as it requires less technical expertise, and is tnore cost effective for
remote, difficult to access or large areas (van Klinken eta/. 2007, Sanford-Readhead
and Hosking 2002). It also identifies low density plant populations tnore effectively
than ren1ote sensing or aerial photography (Laffan 2006).

Helicopters or small planes are usually employed to carry out aerial surveys, including
reconnaissance, outlining, grid-cell or transect-based analyses (Sanford-Readhead and
Hosking 2002, van Klinken eta/. 2007). Reconnaissance (also known as scouting)
surveys involve an observer identifying and quantifying infested areas from an aircraft
without the use of a predetermined flight path (Sanford-Readhead and Hosking 2002).
Outlining simply requires a pilot to demarcate and record invasive plant population
boundaries using the aircraft, while grid cell and transect-based aerial surveys involve
observers estimating the density of an invasive plant species within fixed-sized grid
cells or quadrats (van Klinken eta!. 2007, Sanford-Readhead and Hosking 2002).
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Datasets acquired through aerial survey are then captured, stored, 1nanaged,
n1anipulated, displayed and analysed using a computer-based Geographical
Information System (GIS) (McNaught eta!. 2008, Bryceson 1995, Brisaboa eta!.
2007, Falkner 1995). Mobile hand-held GIS sofhvare (i.e. ESRl ArcPad) has recently
been developed to capture real-time flight path infon11ation and other spatial data
whilst in the field (Longley eta!. 2005). This is an important developtnent as it
significantly reduces the an1ount of post-survey work (e.g. transcribing) required, and
thus diminishes the lag period often observed between data capture and application in
tnanagement.

2.2 Target species

Invasive plant species are a major threatening process to tropical savannas of northern
Australia (Blanch 2008) because they alter ecosystem processes, such a fire regitnes
and nutrient cycling, and outcompete native plant species (Douglas and Setterfield
2005). The size and remoteness of the region n1akes the tnapping of these plants
difficult, with limited human resources available to collect distribution data. Only a
handful of low resolution n1apping techniques have been tested in this region, with the
focus prin1arily on exotic animal distributions such as buffalo, cattle and donkeys
(Bayliss and Yeomans 1989, Graham eta!. 1982). As such, there is a significant
knowledge gap surrounding mapping techniques for invasive plant species, in
particular invasive grasses. Invasive grasses are characterised by their ability to
invade undisturbed native vegetation communities, and in northen1 Australia are often
deliberately introduced as pasture grasses (Ferdinands eta!. 2005). The distribution of
invasive exotic grasses is rapidly expanding in the region, yet there is currently no
systematic mapping available to monitor their distribution and enhance control efforts.
Several species of particular concern include, Para grass (Brachiaria n1utica), Mission
grass (Pennisetu1n polystachion), and Gamba grass (Andropogon gayanus)
(Ferdinands eta!. 2005, Setterfield eta!. 2005, Barrow 1995).

Gamba grass is a tall (up to 4 n1 high), perennial, tussock-forming African grass first
introduced to north Australian pastoral properties in the 1930's (Rossiter eta!. 2003).
It is a highly invasive plant species, threatening habitats and biodiversity across the

Top End (Rossiter eta!. 2003, Setterfield eta!. 2005, Beggs and Ferdinands 2003).
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Gan1ba grass changes fire regin1es and reduces tree cover, increases nitrogen and
carbon losses, alters water availability, and poses a serious threat to human life and
property (Rossiter eta!. 2003, Ferdinands eta!. 2006, Rossitcr-Rachor eta/. 2008,
Rossiter eta/. 2004, Setterfield eta!. 2007). It has been estitnated that gamba grass
now covers approximately 15 000 km 2 of the Top End's savannas, wetland and
rainforest tnargins (Rossiter-Rachor 2008, Douglas and Setterfield 2005). Due to its
high seed output (up to 244 000 per plant) gatnba grass can spread quickly, and has
the potential to invade up to 380 000 km 2 of the Northen1 Territory if left unn1nnaged
(Flores eta!. 2005, Douglas and Setterfield 2005, Rossiter-Rachor 2008). Gamba
grass has been assessed as posing a very high weed risk, using the recently adopted
NT Weed Risk Managetnent System and is a candidate for declaration under the
Weed Management Act 2001 (K. F erdinands, pers. comm. 2008).

The exact spatial distribution and density of current gamba grass infestations \Vi thin
northen1 Australia is unknown (S. Setterfield, pers. cotnn1. 2008). This limits the
ability of land managers to strategically manage the risks posed by gan1ba grass
invasion. Systematic mapping across the estin1ated current distribution has not
occurred to date and existing distribution n1apping is patchy and incomplete (l(.
Ferdinands, pers. cotnm. 2008). This has been identified as a major obstacle to
effective weed managetnent because priority areas for eradication or control cannot be
defined both within the NT and across northern Australia (S. Setterfield and K.
Ferdinands, pers. cotnm. 2008). For ·weed n1anagen1ent purposes, n1apping of the
extent and distribution of large and small infestations is required, and the location of
outlying populations is critical as these will be the priority for control.

The lack of systematic n1apping of gamba grass is also a lin1itation for fire managers,
who currently manage a changed fire regitne (hotter and more frequent fires) in
invaded areas without the use of a gamba grass density and distribution map. Fire
managers require a broader scale knowledge of the distribution of gamba grass,
particularly in regards to the location of properties with mediun1 to high gamba grass
occurrence, as these areas will be of a high fire risk. A knowledge of gamba grass
distribution at the property scale allows managers to in1plen1ent fire mitigation
strategies in high risk areas (e.g. by prioritising for preventative bums, and widening
fire breaks around the perimeter of a property), and fire suppression (by predicting
10

fire behaviour and n1oven1ent \Vi thin properties and bet\vecn properties, and
identifying low risk areas to fight fire fron1) (S. Setterfield, pcrs. cotnm. 2008).

This study addresses the knowledge gap that exists in relation to systen1atic mapping
of invasive grasses in the Northern Territory. Specifically, this project ai n1s to:

I. Develop and assess tnethods to detenninc the distribution and dcnsi ty of
Gm11ba grass (Andropogon gayanus) infestations using (i) aerial, and (ii)
ground based survey
2. Map the distribution and density of gan1ba grass in Coon1al ie Shire and
Litchfield National Park via survey
3. Den1onstrate how weed distribution n1aps can be used for (i) fire
tnanagen1ent planning and (ii) weed managen1cnt planning

This will be achieved through the use of two case studies:

Case study 1. Mapping gamba grass in Coomalie Shire for fire managetncnt

purposes; and;
Case study 2. Mapping gan1ba grass in Litchfield National Park (LNP) and

Coorn~lie

Shire for weed tnanagen1cnt purposes.

Maps produced through the project \Viii define the outer litnits of infestations and
assist in developing criteria for prioritising weed and fire managen1ent objectives in
the region. Managers \Viii be provided \vith current inforn1ation on the distribution of
gan1ba grass within the study area and will be able to detennine the resource
requiretnents for control, and n1onitor the effectiveness of management strategies over
titne (Lan1b and Brown 200 I). Sin1ilarly, fire n1anagement authorities (i.e. the
Bush fires Council NT) can identify the level of gan1ba grass density within an area
and adapt fire risk and behaviour assessn1ents and other operational n1atters (e.g.
issuing bun1ing pern1its) accordingly (Setterfield and Rossiter-Rachor 2008).

II

3. Methods

3.1 Study area
Litchfield National Park (LNP) covers an area of approxitnntely 14 64 km 2 and is
highly valued for its natural values and has high tourist visitation (Edwards eta!.
2001 ). It is located in the tropical savannas of northern Australia, 140 kn1 south of
Darwin (13°07'S, 130°48'E) (Fig. 1). Originally forming part of the Stapleton Stati on,
Tipperary Station and Camp Creek Station pastoral leases, the area \vas declared a
conservation reserve in 1986 (Conservation Commission 1992, Bo\vman eta!. 200 1).
Coon1alie Shire is a peri-urban multiple use area situated on the eastern side of
Litchfield National Park, extending from Manton Dam in the north, to the Town of
Adelaide River in the south (CCGC 2008). The Shire covers an area of approxitnately
1500 km\ comprising 1010 properties, 80% of which are und er freehold title (DLPE
2000, Price and Baker 2003).

The climate is monsoonal, with records for the Town of Batchelor (one of the major
population bases in the region) showing a n1ean n1aximun1 tetnperature of 33°C
(DLPE 2000, Telfer and Griffiths 2006). The region experiences a distinct wet and
dry season, with 90% of the mean annual rainfall of 1515 n1n1 falling betv;een
December and March each year (BOM 2008). The area is characterised by high fire
frequency (Edwards eta!. 2001, Bowman eta!. 2001, Price and Baker 2003 ). Landsat
TM imagery from 1990-1997 indicates approximately 15% of LNP is burnt each year,
with the average fire return interval for any given area within the Park about t\vo years
(Edwards eta!. 2001 ). Landsat TM imagery from 1996-200 I suggests Coon1alie Shire
is prone to even higher fire incursion rates, with an average of 60% of the region
burning each year, 77% of which occurs on Aboriginal land or land administered by
the NT Landcorp (Price and Baker 2003). The disparity between the average fire
frequencies of the two areas is most likely due to the controlled burning progran1me
administered by the Parks and Wildlife Service within LNP (Bowman eta!. 2001 ).
The programme involves the annual burning of certain areas within the park in the
early dry season to prevent the incidence of high intensity fires later in the dry.
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Figure 1. Location of Coomalie Shire and Litchfield National Park in the Northern
Territory, Australia.

The study area consists of lowland plains of savanna woodland don1inated by

Eucalyptus 1niniata, E. tetrodonta and Coryn1bia spp, shifting to E. polysciadia and E.
latifolia in more open areas (Bown1an eta/. 200 I, Edwards et a/. 200 I, Telfer and
Griffiths 2006, Price and Baker 2003). Understorey vegetation con1prises shrubs,
perennial grasses and cycads, with Pandanus and Lophosten1on found in ·wetlands and
other low-lying areas subject to seasonal inundation (Price and Baker 2003). LNP
contains numerous sandstone outcrops on which native tree species such as

Blepharocarya depauperata and Ficus subpuberula are present (Bowman eta!. 2001 ,
Telfer and Griffiths 2006). Fire-sensitive cotntnunities including monsoon rainforest
patches and stands of Callitris intratropica can be found in topographic settings that
provide protection from landscape fire (e.g. creeklines, springs, gorges), \vhilc

Melaleuca leucadendra don1inated gallery forests intergrade with n1onsoon forests
along most creek-lines where protection from fire is lacking (Edwards eta!. 2001 ,
Bowman eta!. 2001, Telfer and Griffiths 2006, Woinarski eta/. 2004). Rainforest
patches occur in 0.14-0.54% ofCoon1alie Shire (Price and Baker 2003). Gamba grass
is predominantly found in savanna woodland and floodplain n1argin comn1unities
within the region (Flores eta/. 2005). The geology of the study area con1prises
13

alternating strata of 'sandstones, carbonates, shales, siltstones, gre)'\vackes, tuffs, and
tninor volcanics' (DLPE 2000).

Several species recorded within the study area are listed as threatened under the
Territo1y Parks and 1Vildlife Conservation Act 2001 (NT) and/or the Enviro111nent
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act1999 (C\vth) (Price and Baker 2003 ,

EcOz 2000, Holn1es eta!. 2007). Threatened fauna species include the Gouldian
Finch (Erythrura gouldiae), the Northern Bandy-bandy ( Vermice!la nutltifasciata),
the Partridge Pigeon (Geophaps sn1ithii), the Ghost Bat (Afacrodenna gigas), the Red
Gosha\vk (E1y throtrichis radiatus) and Raphotyphlops kilnberleyensis (a blind snake)
(Price and Baker 2003, EcOz 2000, Holmes pers. con1m. 2008). Flora species of
conservation significance include Cycad (Cycas annstrongii), Christn1as holly
grevi11ea (Grevillea longicuspis), Acacia oligoneura, Go1nphrena atrorubra,
Cynanchznn /eibianun1, Dendrolobiznn stipatzm1, and Helicteres 02164 glcnluckic ck

(Price and Baker 2003, Hohnes et a/. 2007).

Cootnalie Shire and LNP were selected for this study as Coon1alie Shire is a tnajor
source of gan1ba grass infestations in the greater Darwin region, and LNP is
increasingly threatened by the advancing front. In Cootnalie Shire, the grass is
prevalent on freehold land, especially in the southen1 and westen1 parts of the Shire
(Price and Baker 2003). Many areas within LNP arc ren1ote and inaccessible, \vith
high resolution mapping techniques proving ineffective in detem1ining the extent of
the growing infestation. Aerial survey will provide the baseline data urgently required
for the planning and developn1ent of a gan1ba grass tnanagetnent plan for the region,
and the reevaluation of the current Grassland Fire Danger Index (GFDI) in Coomalie
Shire.

3.2 Case study 1: Gamba grass mapping for fire n1anagemcnt purposes

A reconnaissance aerial survey of gan1ba grass was carried out in Cootnalie Shire on
the 9th and 21st of April 2008. This was to develop and test a rapid, lo\v resolution
n1apping tnethod to provide infonnation primarily for fire managen1ent but \vith
application to general weed n1anagen1ent. The early dry season was chosen to
undertake the study as gan1ba grass is tnost detectable (i.e. green, tall and fu11y erect)
14

following the curing and collapse of the annual native grasses, particularly Sorghum
spp., at the end of the wet season (Setterfield and Rossiter-Rachor 2008).

The survey was conducted on a per property basis, as the principal goal was to
provide data on fuel load per land parcel. This involved flying over individual
properties, observing boundaries (marked by fence or firebreak), estimating
percentage cover, and ascribing density values within each land parcel (Fig. 2).
Density values used to estitnate gamba grass as a percentage of the total area of each
property were adopted from the national standard for capturing core \Veed attribute
data, as outlined in McNaught eta!. (2008). The density values 0%, <1 %, > 1-10%,
> 10-50%, and >50% were used consistently through the course of this study (Fig 3.
WMB 2007). Observations were made by two spotters fron1 a Bell 206L3
LongRanger helicopter (with the side doors rernoved), flying at a height of
approximately 1000 feet (304.8 tn) and averaging a speed of 60 knots (111 kn1fhour).
Density values with associated locations were entered by a third person using ESRI
GIS software, ArcPad 7.0 on a Tablet PC linked to a Bluetooth GPS. To enable cost
calculations of data acquisition per survey type, an exact record of date and tinte \vas
documented for each survey.

An average gamba grass density value was later calculated for each property using the
density estimates tnade within each land parcel during the survey. Additional density
estimates recorded within Coomalie Shire during case study t\vo were also used to
calculate average density values (for properties not surveyed in case study one), and
to compare different mapping techniques. Several surveyed properties were not
assigned an average gamba grass density value as they did not receive a sufficient
number of density estimates (in either case study) to warrant the calculation.
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Figure 2. Location of flight path flown in Coon1alie Shire on the 9th and 21 st of April
2008
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Figure 3. Density categories used in aerial surveys of LNP and Coo1nalie Shire
(adapted fron1 WMB 2007)

3.3 Case study 2: Garnba grass n1apping for \Veed rnanagerncnt purposes

To develop and test a rapid low resolution n1apping n1ethod prin1arily for weed
n1anagen1ent planning, systen1atic, transect-based aerial helicopter surveys were
conducted between the 6th and 301h of May 2008 in LNP and Coon1alie Shire.
Transects were plotted in advance using Arc Pad 7.0 (on a desktop PC) at four
different scales; 2 kn1, 1 kn1, 500 111, and ground-based at 1 k1n. Transects were spaced
16

to cover the whole park and finer scale survey (i.e. transects closer together)
concentrated in invasion pathways such as creeks and roads, edge of range (to search
for outliers), and areas of known dense infestation in the southern and north-eastern
parts of LNP. Particular attention was also paid to the Camp Creek Station in
Coon1alie Shire; one of the first pastoral properties to be sown ·with gamba grass in the
region and assun1ed primary source of LNP infestations. Fire data \Vas also record ed
(i.e. burnt or unburnt).

. I surveys were carne
. d out on th e 6th, 7th , gth , 9th , 20th an d 21 st o f'.
T ransect- b ase d aena
May 2008. These involved two observers estin1ating gamba grass percentage cover
fron1 a Robinson R44 helicopter, flying at a height of approxin1ately 300 feet (91 n1)
\vith an average speed of 65 knots (120.3 kn1/hour) (Fig. 4). On the 6th,

ih and

morning of the gth, transects were spaced 2 km apart, \Vith quadrat size approxirnately

200 m X 500 m

= I 00 000 n12 (1 0 ha); each observer viewed 200 m on either side of

the helicopter, and the distance between each observation with a 15 second interval
was estimated to be about 500 m (Fig. 5 and 6). For each 500 tn interval observers
made an estimate of gamba grass cover using one of the five categories; 0%, <1 %, > 1-

10%, >I 0-50%, and >50% (Fig. 3).

On the aften1oon of the gth and 9th, and on the 20th and 21 st, additional transects \Vere
flown in the southern and north-eastern parts of LNP and extended to cover the
western part of Coomalie Shire. This was to obtain additional coverage at th e
advancing front (for future rate/pattern of spread studies). Transects were spaced at 2
km intervals in Coomalie Shire and at I ktn intervals in LNP; as additional transects
fell between those previously surveyed at 2 km intervals. Quadrat size remained the
same.
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Figure 4. Location of transects flown in Litchfield National Park and Coomalie Shire
on the 6lh, 7th, 8th, 9th, 20th and 21" of May 2008. NOTE: Transects are illustrated
using real-time flight path information recorded during surveys
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Figure 5. Diagram representing helicopter flight set-up (adapted from Green 2006)
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Figure 6. Diagran1 showing gan1ba grass density est.i1nates collected fron1 each
observer (adapted frotn Green 2006)

To infonn observers to n1ake a density estin1ate, the helicopter audio system was
fitted with a beeping device set to beep every 15 seconds (or 500 n1). This was
transmitted through each person's headset. However, due to an incorrect setting of
this device on the 6t 11 , quadrat length was about 700 tn during the second half of the
flight. Consequently, quadrat size became 140 000 n1 2 ( 14 ha). The garnba grasu
density values at each location were entered by a third person in the front of the
helicopter using ESRI ArcPad 7.0 mapping software on a Tablet PC linked to a
Bluetooth GPS. After each flight, data was do\vnloaded and managed in the field
using ESRI ArcView 3.2 software.

On the 29th and 30th of May a fine scale aerial survey was conducted in the northeastern part of LNP. This was to obtain n1ore accurate data to (partially) validate
previous data, con1plete coverage at the advancing front, and to detect gan1ba grass
distribution patterns at a finer scale. T\vo observers estin1ated gan1ba grass percentage
cover fron1 a Bell 2068 JetRanger. The ain1 was to fly at a height of approxin1ately
100 feet (30 m) and average a speed of 25 knots ( 46.3 kn1/hour) along transects
spaced 500 m apart, giving quadrats of 100m X 100 m = 10 000 n1 2 ( 1 ha). However,
due to changes in wind speed caused by rugged terrain the helicopter was forced to
employ a greater flying height (and at tin1es, speed) to compensate. Thus, quadrat
length varied between approximately 100 tn and 200 111, and quadrat size between 10
000 m2 (1 ha) and 20 000 m 2 (2 ha). Again, gamba grass density values were recorded
using ESRI ArcPad 7.0 tnapping software on a Tablet PC linked to a Bluetooth GPS.
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Ground-based surveys of gatnba grass were carried out in LNP on the 16th and 23rd of
May, and the 181h and 19th of June to assess the accuracy of density values ascribed
during the transect-based aerial surveys. Four transects approxirnately 3 l<In in length,
were plotted in advance using ArcPad 7.0 (on a desktop PC) to lie along both sides of
the flight path in an accessible and low-lying area of LNP; adjacent to Ada Creek
Jumpup. Two observers estin1ated gan1ba grass percentage cover in a 50 X 50 rn
(2500 tn2 ) quadrat every 100 tn whilst travelling in a Polaris Ranger all terrain
vehicle. A third person n1anually recorded cover data and associated locations \Vith a
hand-held GPS.

3.4 GIS

The ArcMap and ArcCatalog applications of ArcGIS 9.2 \Vere used for all n1ap-bascd
tasks associated with this project, including cartography, map analysis and editing.
Datasets required in achieving the aims and objectives of this study \vere obtained
from both primary and secondary sources, whose metadata is described in Table 1 in
the Appendix. Pritnary data included gamba grass density data collected during aerial
surveys, while secondary data outlining the survey area, roads and localities, \vere
acquired from various government agencies. Datasets encoded in fom1ats not
compatible with ArcGIS 9.2 applications underwent a number of spatial data
preparation tasks (i.e. reformatting and restructuring) before being imported into the
GIS. Third-party translation software DNR Garmin \Vas used to do\vntoad, convert
and export waypoints recorded with the hand-held GPS into shapefile fonnat. All
shapefiles were subsequently edited using ArcMap and projected to the
GDA_1994_MGA_Zone_52 co-ordinate system to fom1 a GIS database in
ArcCatalog.
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4. Results

The aerial surveys show that the spread of gatnba grass in Cootnalie Shire is greatest
on freehold land in the south-westen1 rural 'suburbs' of Finniss Valley, Can1p Creek
and Eva Valley, and least on pastoral lease and freehold land in the north-easten1
suburbs of Collett Creek, Lake Bennett and the southern end of Koolpinyah Station.
In Litchfield National Park (LNP), gan1ba grass density is greatest in the east (along
the boundary it shares with Coon1alie Shire) and at the southen1 most tip alongside
Tipperary Station. Density is least in the south-east and \Vest around Tjaynera Falls,
Prospect Hill and along roadsides and visitor facilities subjected to regular treatment
activities by contractors and Parks staff.

4.1 Case study 1: Gan1ba grass rnapping for fire n1anageJ.ncnt p u rposes

A total of 1237 GPS points were recorded in the reconnaissance aerial survey of
Cootnalie Shire. A distance of approxin1ately 446 k1n was flown , covering an area of
about 75836 ha (758 kn1 2 ); tnore than half the total area ofCootnalic Shire (1500
km 2 ). Out of I 0 I 0 properties con1prising the Shire, 256 land parcels were assigned an
average gatnba grass density estin1ate (Table 2 and Fig. 7). The total cost of the
survey was approxin1ately $6173; about 8 c per ha ($8 I ktn 2 ) (Table 3). Costs
consisted pri1narily of helicopter hire (5.1 hours at $800 I hour incl. fuel) and labour
(3 people, 2 days, at $214.58, $260.55 and $355.80 I day).

Results suggest the different mapping techniques (reconnaissance and transect-based)
utilised in the two case studies produced comparable density esti1nates, as the average
high density estimate recorded in the reconnaissance survey did not differ
substantially fron1 the combined average high density estin1ate. Gatnba grass occurred
on 238 (93%) properties surveyed in case study one, 32 (13%) of which were
recorded with high densities (greater than 50% cover). When the results of both case
studies are combined, a ~otal number of 329 properties were surveyed within
Coomalie Shire, covering an area of about 94983 ha (949 km 2 ) (Table 4 and Fig. 8).
When the aerial survey datasets are considered to determine density (i.e. the density
values recorded during both case studies are used to calculate an average percentage
21

cover estitnate per land parcel), 300 (91 %) of the properties surveyed in Coon1alie
Shire \vere recorded \Vith garnba grass, 34 ( 10%) of which had high densities.

Table 2. NUtnber and area of surveyed properties in the reconnaissance aerial survey of
Coon1alie Shire that fell into each of five density categories

0°/o

18 (7%)

6147

< 1o/o

29(11 °/o)

1348

> 1-10°/o

71 (28o/o)

36770

> 10-50°/o

106 (41 o/o)

26651

> 50°/o

32 ( 13o/o)

49 19

Total:

256

-75 836 (758 krn 1 )
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Table 3. Total cost of data acquisition for the four survey n1ethods. Fuel consumption was estitnated at $35.24 I day, given the distance (km) between
Darwin and Batchelor is 97.9 km (97 .9 X .18 = $17.62 one way; $35.24 return). Labour costs do not include post-survey \Vork i.e. transcribing and
analysing survey data.

Helicopter hire (incl. fuel)
R44 - $800 I hour
JetRanger- $1034.73-$1045
I hour
Vehicle usc
$180.65 I day+ $0.18 I kn1
fuel
Labour (salary+ oncosts)
PI - $214.58 I day
T3 - $260.55 I day
P2 - $355.80 I day
Total cost
Cost per survey type

2800

1280

11680

3135

5308.60

3021.41

5998.30

NIA

NIA

$33,223.31

215.89

215.89

863.58

215.89

215.89

215.89

215.89

215.89

215.89

$2590.70

830.93

830.93

3323.72

830.93

830.93

830.93

830.93

570.38

570.38

$9450.06

3846.82

2326.82

15,867.3

4181.82

6355.42

4068.23

7045.12

786.27

786.27

$45,264.07

$6173.64

$26,404.54

$ 11 ,113.35

$1572.54
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Table 4. Nmnber and area of surveyed properties in the reconnaissance and transect-based aerial surveys of
Comnalie Shire that fell into each of five density categories
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4.2 Case study 2: Gamba grass Jna pping for 'veed managerr!ent purposes

A total of7312 quadrats were surveyed in the broad-scale transect-based aeri al survey
of LNP and Coomalie Shire (Fig. 9). More than half the total nun1ber of quadrats
surveyed in the transect-based survey fell within LNP; 4527 q uadrats \Vere observed
in LNP, 1890 quadrats were surveyed in Coomalie Shire, and 895 quadrats \vere
observed alongside boundaries of both LNP and Cootnalie Shire. The total di stance
flown was approximately 2007 km, covering an area of about 74 694 ha (746 kn12 ) .
East to west transects varied between about 7 kn1 and 50 Ian in length. The total cost
of the survey was approximately $26,404; about 35 c per ha ($35 I km 2) . Costs
consisted primarily of helicopter hire (22 hours at $800-$ 1045 I hour incl. fuel) and
labour (3 people, 6 days, at $214.58, $260.55 and $355.80 I day).

The survey demonstrates that LNP is still at the early stages of invasion con1pared to
Coomalie Shire. Gamba grass occurred on 519 (11 %) quadrats sutveyed in the broadscale transect based aerial survey of LNP, 5 (1 %) of which \Vere recorded \Vith dense
infestations (Table 5). By comparision, 121 ( 64%) of the quadrats surveyed in
Coomalie Shire were recorded with gatnba grass, 142 (7%) of which contained high
densities (Table 6).
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Table 5. Number and area of surveyed quadrats in the broad-scale transect-based aerial
survey of LNP that fell into each of five density categories (NOTE: Not including
quadrats surveyed alongside park boundaries e.g. Wagait Aboriginal Land)

1239 351

539

290

4008

40 976

64

40

16

283

2926

7

69

17

2

172

1852

0

0

16

15

0

59

646

0

0

2

0

0

5

50

611

308

4527

-46 450

Oo/o

741

848

< 1o/o

76

27

60

> 1-10o/o

73

4

> 10-SOo/o

28

>50%

3

Total:

921

879 1306 502

(464 krn 2 )

Table 6. Number and area of surveyed quadrats in the broad-scale transect-based aerial
survey of Coomalie Shire that fell into each of five density categories

Oo/o

30

62

120

63

400

675

384

< 1o/o

21

30

143

75

102

371

378

> 1-10%

33

11

230

66

78

418

694

> 10-50°/o

29

5

174

43

33

284

570

> 50o/o

6

2

73

35

26

142

116

Total:

119

110

740

282

639

1890

--2142
(21 km 2 )
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A total of 2642 quadrats were observed in the fine-scale transect-based aerial survey of
LNP and Coon1alie Shire (Table 7 and Fig. 10). Approxin1ately 11 500 ha ( 115 km 2 ) was
covered in the fine-scale survey. However, this is a rough estitnate, as quadrat size varied
between 1 ha and 2 ha throughout the survey. The total cost of the fine-scale survey was
approxitnately $11,113, about 97 c per ha (-$97 I kn1 2 ). Costs consisted prirnarily of
helicopter hire (8.66 hours at $1034.73- $1045 I hour incl. fuel) and labour (3 people, 2
days, at $214.58, $260.55 and $355.80 I day). Approxin1ately 31% (809) of the total
nutnber of quadrats observed \Vere infested with gamba grass, and about 2o/o (6 1) were
recorded with dense infestations.

Table 7. Nutnber of surveyed quadrats in the fine-scale transect-based aerial survey o1
LNP and Coon1alie Shire that fell into each of five density categories

Oo/o

812

1021

.1833

< lo/o
> 1-10°/o

97
85

224
190

321

> 10-50°/o

33

119

152

> 50°/o

17

44

61

Total:

1044

1598

2642

275
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Figure 10. Gamba grass recorded during the fi ne-scale transect-based aerial survey of Litchfield l'J ation2l Park
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A total of95 quadrats were observed in the ground-based survey of LNP (Table 8 and Fig.

II). An average of two ground-survey quadrats was contained v.~ithin each broad-sca le
aerial-survey quadrat. However, since the ground-survey transects were placed to

straddle:~

the flight path, ground-survey points tnostly fell bet\veen two aerial survey quadrats. /\
distance of approxitnately I 0 ktn was traversed, covering an area of about 23 ha. The tot.:ll
cost of the survey was approximately $1572; about $66 I ha. Costs consisted prirna.rily of
labour (2 people, 4 days, at $214.58 and $355.80 I day) and vehicle use (4 days at £180.65 I
day+ $0.18 I km fuel).

Taking into account the issues associated with using validation data obtained at a different
scale, density estitnates made frotn the air were (on average) consistent \Vith observations
tnade during the ground-survey. Importantly, where Oo/o gamba grass \vas assigned to a
quadrat from the air, 0% gamba was also observed on the ground. Gatnba grass occuned on
61 (64o/o) quadrats surveyed, 5 (5%) of which were recorded with dense infes tations.

Table 8. Number of surveyed quadrats in the ground-based survey of LNP that fell into each
of five density categories

Oo/o

22

12

34

8.50

< 1o/o
> 1-10o/o

II
4

15
II

26
15

6.50
3.75

> 10-50%

5
2
44

10
3
51

15
5
95

3.75
1.25

> 50o/o

Total:

23.75
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Figure 11. Gamba grass recorded during the ground-based and broad-scaie transect-based aerial survey of Litchfield National Park

5. Discussion

This study has shown that aerial helicopter surveys provide an effective rapid lo\<v
resolution tnapping technique for detecting gamba grass at th e landscape scale. Th·~
study can recotnn1end aerial survey methods that identify dense infestations, sn1all
clun1ps, single plants and outliers. The distribution of infestations can be visually
tnapped in relation to roads, localities and cadastral boundaries using a GIS. Results
of case study one and two support a previous ground-based roadside survey \Vi th in the
region which showed gatnba grass to be 'almost ubiquitous' on freehold land in the
southern and western parts of Coomalie Shire, limited in its distribution in the north,
and spreading rapidly (at a rate of20 tn per year, based on the size of the seed source)
to the west into nearby LNP (Price and Baker 2003 ).

Density data recorded in both case studies is also largely consistent ·with the local
knowledge ofLNP Rangers and regional fire control officers of the Bushfires Council
NT (BFCNT). However, density estimates ascribed to sotne land parcels in Coon1alie
Shire in case study one were considered too conservative, particularly on properties
lying in the western and southern suburbs of Finn iss Valley and Camp Creek. In case
study two, the extent of dense gan1ba grass in LNP, particularly along north-easte1n
creek lines and valleys \Vas accurately observed and quantified. However, four
outlying quadrats in the north-west of the Park (three within about 1.5 kn1 of \Valker
Creek Ranger Station, and one less than 1 ktn frotn Cascades) recorded \Vith moderate
to dense infestations (greater than I 0-50% and greater than 50% cover) were
questioned and subsequently ground-tntthed by Parks staff, who found no evidence of
gamba grass infestation in the area. Both the LNP Rangers and the BFCNT fire
control officers agreed the distribution was an accurate representation of their onground knowledge, and reflected the wide-spread belief that gatnba grass seed spread

was associated \vith prevailing south-easterly winds in the dry season (J.Tretnbath,
pers. con1m. 2008, J. Whatley, pers. con11n. 2008).

5.1 Cost of data acquistion

The cost of aerial weed survey is substantial due to the high cost of helicopter hire.
The cost of data acquisition for the reconnaissance survey in case study one was ---$81
kn1 2 , and the costs of the broad-scale and fine-scale transect -based aerial surveys in
case study two were ---$351 kn1 2 and ---$97I kn1 2 , respectively. However, there is
considerable variation in helicopter hire costs, as expenses arc dependent on t.he
availability and choice of aircraft (van Klinken el a/. 2007). The priorities of the
survey will detcnnine the size, capacity and speed rcquircrnents of the helicopter. The
Robinson R44 helicopter used in the reconnaissance and broad-scale survey was a lo\v
cost option ($800 I hour), but \vas incapable of flying at low elevation. The n1orc
expensive Bell 206B Jet Ranger ($1 034.73-$1 045 I hour) used in the fine-scale survey
was able to fly tnuch closer to the ground, but was restricted to fair weather flying.

Costs of future aerial surveys of gmnba grass can, however, be reduced in other areas.
If the survey is undertaken for weed tnanagctnent purposes, only the areas of low
infestation (i.e. individual plants and outlier infestations) could be surveyed, as these
arc the priority areas for control (Bayliss and Yc01nans 1989). Costs could be further
reduced if surveys were undertaken every two years (Bayliss and Yeonwns 1989). In
any case, the cost of aerial survey is negligible when con1pared to the costs associated
with other low resolution tnapping n1ethods such as retnote sensing and aerial
photography (van Klinkcn eta/. 2007, Sanford-Rcadhead and Hosking 2002). The
cost is also insignificant when the implcn1entation of a gatnba grass control progran1
without systematic n1apping is considered, as on-ground control work n1ay not be
targeted to priority areas and therefore could be ineffective.

5.1 hnplication of results for fire n1anagernent

The gan1ba grass density and distribution tnap of Comnalie Shire produced in case
study one will be used to achieve key BFCNT fire tnanagetnent objectives such as
preventing the incidence of wildfires where gan1ba grass occurs, and tninimising the
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potential for spread of wildfires into areas of high gamba grass density (i.e. rinniss
Valley, Camp Creek and Eva Valley) (.J.Whatley, pers. conun. 2008). Maps will al so
be used to educate landowners about the increased fire risk associated with
infestations, and their responsibility in gamba grass fuelled fire

pr~vention

(e.g.

1naintaining fire breaks). The average gatnba grass density csti tn~ltes nss igncd to
selected properties were converted to fuel load (tonnes/ha) per land pnrcel aud u: ed to
recalculate the current Grassland rire Danger Index (G rDI) for 'oo1113lic

Shin.~

(Setterfield and Rossiter-Rachor 2008). The fonner GFDI value assigned to the region
was recalculated as it only represented the degree of difficulty in suppressing a lire in
relation to native grass fuel loads (Setterfield and Rossiter-Rachor 200R). The correct
estimate of fuel load is critical in planning prescribed burns and undertahng
suppression operations to achieve key fire manage ment objectives (McGuffog el of.

2005). Prescribed burns, or the deliberate burning of vegetation, arc often used in
response to ga1nba grass invasion to reduce fuel loads (McGufTog el a/. 2005).
Suppression operations refer to the rapid application of fire fi ghting n1ethods (e.g.
back-burning) in the event of a wildfire (McGuffog el a/. 2005).

5.2 lrnplication of results fur weed

anana~cancnt

Survey data and associated maps obtained through the transect-based aeria l surveys or
LNP and Coomalie Shire will play a decisive role in the planning and development: of
an ongoing gamba grass tnonitoring and control progratn for the region. Major
objectives of the progratn wi II include the early detect ion of new in fest[lt ions, the
prevention of spread into unaffected areas, and the evaluation of the effectiveness of
management strategies over time (K. rerdinands pers. comn1. 200R). To prevent
spread, individual plants and outliers identified in the south-cast and west around
Tjaynera ralls and Prospect II ill and along roadsides and visitor facilities in LNP will
be targeted for immediate eradication. The pastoral lease and freehold land in the

north-eastern suburbs of Collett Creek, Lake Dennett and the southern end of
Koolpinyah Station in Coomalie Shire, where gamha grass is limited in its occurrence,
will be targeted for control and containment. Eradication of isolated infestations within
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LNP will be particularly challenging, given the issues associated \vith access, and the
distance to water sources (for herbicide n1ixing). However, their eradication is vital in
protecting the values of adjacent uninfested areas (e.g. Tabletop Range).

5.3 Lin1itations and in1provcn1cnts to survey rncthods

There were several limitations to the survey tnethodologies used in both case studies,
including the issues associated with scale, observer differences, environmental factors
(i.e. strong winds and wildfires), and the widespread use of gan1ba grass in cattle
grazing. The lack of a predetermined flight path was a limiting factor in case study
one, as was the titne lag observed in case study two. The verification of aerial survey
data via ground-survey also faced several challenges including litnited access, rugged
terrain, and seasonal bias.

It is in1possible for any one tnapping n1ethod to provide information at several
different scales. In case study one and in the broad-scale aerial survey in case study
two, land parcels and quadrats were too large to detect fine-scale patterns in the
density and distribution of gan1ba grass. Whilst in the fine-scale aerial survey and the
ground-based survey, broad-scale density and distribution patten1s were not identified.
For example, if an area of gatnba grass infestation is viewed through tnany small (e.g.
I ha) quadrats at a low elevation (e.g. I 00 feet), density values tnight vary between 0%
and I 00%. However, if the san1e area is viewed through one large (e.g. 10 ha) quadrat
at an increased flying height (e.g. 300 feet), an overall density value of '>50%' tnight
be assigned. It is therefore necessary to determine the ideal level of detail required
fr01n a mapping method based on the desired tnanagement outc01nes.

For fire managetnent purposes, the broad level of detail detected in the reconnaissance
\

survey in case study one was sufficient, as the key tnanagetnent objective was to
ascertain fuel load per land parcel. However, the imprecise level of detail observed in
the broad-scale transect-based survey in case study two did not tneet principal weed
management aitns. According to Moody and Mack (I988) control strategies targeted at
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invasive species should be concentrated on individual plants or outliers, ns these nrc
likely to spread at a faster rate than larger, tnorc established infestations. Thus, future
surveys of gatnba grass for weed n1anagcmcnt purposes should be underta ken on a
fine-scale and focused on areas at the edge of range, such as Collett Creek, Lake
Gennett, and the southern end of Koolpinyah Station in Coon1alic Shire, and in the
south-cast and west around Tjayncra ralls and Prospect IIi II in LNP.

The usc of inexperienced observers (with few flying hours and limited training) in
aerial surveys can result in the tnisidenti fication of the weed under survey, an incorrect
cover cstitnatc being assigned, or observations being tnadc outside of delineated
boundaries. An attempt should be tnadc to standardise or calibrate observer. prior to
the con1mcnccment of any survey work (van Klinkcn eta/. 2007). A similar study has
shown counting consistency in aerial surveys can be improved with training scssiot s
involving low-level aerial photographs of the weed at different cover densities
(Bayliss and Ycotnans l 990). Observers used in future surveys should be repeat "dly
tested on their ability to distinguish gamba grass and to estimate cover levels prior to
each survey. Fiberglass or aiUJniniUJn poles could also be attached to both sides of the
helicopter (perpendicular to the flight path) in an attempt to constrain observer
attention to defined quadrat boundaries (Uayl iss and Ycomans J 990, Puc key eta!.
2007, II one J 988).

Enviromncntal factors such as strong winds and wildfires can often cause visibility
bias in aerial surveys (Hone 1988). Strong winds and associated turbulence were of
some concern during the fine-scale transect-based aerial survey in case study two, as
the helicopter was frequently forced to increase flying height to tnaintain the 1ninimun1
speed requirements that prevent it from stalling. This resulted in some variation in
quadrat size during the course of the survey. The frequent occurrence of early dry
season wildfires (especially towards the end of transect-based aerial survey work in
case study two) resulted in a decline in gamba grass cover visibility. One hundred
wildfires were reported in the region to the f3ushfircs Council NT (f3FCNT) through
the course of the survey (mid May - tnid July) (Af3C 2008). This tnay have led to the
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inaccurate estitnation of gan1ba grass density cover within quadrats in son1e areas.
These biases are not easily resolved in the field, as aerial surveys of garnba gra ss arc
best conducted at the beginning of the dry season (when strong winds and \vildfi res arc
con1n1on). However, strong winds could be avoided by undet1aking the bulk of survey
work early in the n1orning. Fire data (burnt/unburnt) collected during the course of the
survey could be overlaid aerial survey data in a GIS. This would highlight any
wildfire-related visibility bias that tnay be evident in assigned density estitnatcs.

In case study two a titne lag between density estitnation and data entry resulted in a
spatial offset along the helicopter flight path. The delay between the two observers
verbally assigning a gatnba grass cover estin1ate and the third person recording these
values in ArcPad, affected the location of observation points (and associated density
estitnates) displayed in the GIS. The titne lag, on average, resulted in a 30 tn spatial
I

offset between observation points. However, this spatial precision error is only an
issue if observed quadrats are represented as point data in a tnap. If quadrats are
displayed as polygons (as in Fig. II), only the left side density estitnate locations
(whose GPS position is more accurate, as it is the first side to be recorded) arc used in
generating polygons. Nonetheless, the use of the ArcPad software extension 'Voice
Assistant' could aid in correcting this error in the field, as it would enable the
imtnediate recording of density values (and GPS locations) by both observers usi ng
their voice.

A lack of a predetennined flight path is the standard practice in reconnaissance aerial
surveys (Sanford-Readhead and Hosking 2002). However, this survey type is most
cotntnonly used to detect new infestations rather than undertake surveillance of known
infested sites. The application of this tnethod in case study one resulted in several land
parcels in Coomalie Shire receiving an insufficient number of observations to warrant
the calculation of an average gatnba grass percentage cover estimate. Furthennore, it
did not ensure that the shortest and 1nost cost-effective route was flown during the
survey. The use of a pre-detennined flight path could assist in correcting these issues,
and ensure that the survey occurs systetnatically. This would also assist survey
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repeatability and the evaluation of the effectiveness of fire and weed n1anage1nent
strategies over tin1e.

Gan1ba grass is widely used for cattle grazing in Coon1alie Shire. Thus, in heavily
grazed areas, gmnba grass was not easily differentiated fron1 background vegetation .
Consequently, several pastoral properties and quadrats \vere incorrectly observed as
having little to no gmnba grass in both case studies. Land parcels vvere subsequently
assigned low (0%, or< I o/o) average gan1ba grass percentage cover estimates and
n1apped accordingly. A pastoral property dataset outlining properties SO\Vn vvjth
gan1ba and actively grazed could overlay gan1ba grass density and distribution data
collected in aerial surveys in a GIS. This would assist n1anagers in discrin1inating
between properties assigned low gan1ba grass density estitnates due to heavy grazing,
and those in which no gatnba grass is present.

Undertaking ground-based survey work for the purpose of ground-truthing aerial
survey data is essential in deten11ining the accuracy of the aerial survey tnethod. The
assesstnent of accuracy of aerial survey data undertaken in case study two vvas
constrained due to lin1ited access, rugged terrain, and seasonal bias. The lirnitcd access
(i.e. few roads and 4WD tracks) and rugged terrain hatnpcred atternpts to follow the
flight path on the ground. Seasonal bias was also an issue, as ground-survey \York
cotntnenced during the fire season, with tnany areas already burnt and gan1ba grass no
longer detectable. Nonetheless, 3 kn1 sections of four flight paths were verified from
the ground, with aerial gatnba grass cover cstin1ates found to be fairly consistent with
observation tnade on the ground. A further asscsstnent of gan1ba grass density and
distribution patterns at a different scale could be tnadc if the quadrats (and associated
density values) surveyed in the fine-scale aerial survey were represented as polygons
in a tnap, and the results of the broad-scale aerial survey overlaid as point data (as in
Fig. II).
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5.4 Lin1itations to the GIS database and n1aps

The GIS database and associated tnaps produced in this study ach ieve two of the
prin1ary aitns of this project by adequately representing the current spatial distri bution
and density of gatnba grass in Co01nalie Shire and LNP, and addressing the knowledge
gap that exists in relation to systematic tnapping of invasive grasses in the NT.
However, in addition to this infonnation, in1proved knowledge of habitat preferences
and spread patterns will assist in the management of gamba grass \Vithin the study
area, and in effect value-add to the results of this study. The spatial data collected in
this study will contribute to achieving these.

A GIS appraisal involving the assesstnent of gan1ba grass percentage covers per nati ve
vegetation cotnmunity type would substantially improve knowledge of gan1ba grass
habitat preferences and spread patterns. It would detennine whether the species is
restricted to particular vegetation communities and establish how much gamba grass is
\Vi thin or adjacent to rainforest patches and/or other biodiversity hotspots. Sirnilarly
an assessment relating gamba grass occurrence to di stance to pennanent water (and/or
areas subject to periodic inundation) would also reveal any association between gamba
grass density and particular environmental conditions. For example, waterbodies
found within the study area could be buffered to 250m and swnmary statistics
calculated. This would indicate the number and assigned density category of gan1ba
grass observations n1ade \Vi thin 250 tn of fresh waterbodies. Habitat suitability tnodels
such as the Bayesian modeling technique could also be used to identify habitats
susceptible to gatnba grass invasion (i.e. predict future spread) using distribution data
and a range of environmental datasets (Ferdinands 2007). Furthennore, quadrats (and
associated density values) could be displayed as polygons in maps, or extrapolated out
to grid-squares, akin to tnaps produced through the National Land and \Vater
Resources Audit. This would allow for an analysis of gatnba grass habitat preferences
and spread patterns at the national level.

It is impossible for any one mapping method to meet all the desired needs in assessing
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gatnba grass invasion. However, the usc of aerial helicopter surveys over other low
resolution tnapping tncthods (such as rcn1otc sensing or aerial photography) is
warranted given their higher data acquisition costs and inability to effectively identify
low density plant populations. Maps produced through this study clearly define the
outer litnits of gatnba grass infestations and will greatly assist tnanagers in assessing
fire risk and behaviour, and the resource requirctnents for control. However, tnajor
factors litniting the accuracy and reliability of results tnust be eliminated or at lcact
significantly reduced if aerial surveys arc to play a key role in the Jong-tenn
tnonitoring of gatnba grass spread. It is recOtnmcndcd that any future survey work
include the prior calibration of observers, the avoidance of adverse cnvironnlCntal
conditions where possible, the usc of a prcdctcnnincd flight path, and where funding
pcrn1its, the application of fine-scale survey over reconnaissance and broad-scale
aerial survey n1ethods. Finally, where possible, a cotnprchcnsive grou nd-truthi ng
survey should be undertaken following the application of any aerial survey tncthod, to
verify density cstitnatcs assigned fron1 the air, resolve any misidentifications and

~fill

in the gaps'.
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7. Appendix
Table 1. Dataset metadata

Cadastre.shp

Roads.shp

Place_names.shp

Outline survey area
and property
boundaries
Delineate all known
public and private
roads
Identify names of
features and localities

auslOfgd_r.shp

Define location of
study area

gamba_take2.shp

Provide gamba grass
density data

gamba_air6_5.shp

Provide gamba grass
density data

gamba_air7_S.shp

Provide gamba grass
density data

DPI DATABASE
Land Information
Services, DPI
Land Information Services
NT
Dept Planning and
Infrastructure
Land Information Division
NT
Dept Planning and
Infrastructure
National Mapping
Australia
Division,
Geoscience Australia
Coomalie Shire, NT
Charles Darwin University
and the Weed
Management Branch,
NRETAS
Litchfield t~ational Park Charles Darwin University
and Coomalie Shire,
and the \Veed
NT
Management Branch,
NRETAS
Litchfield National Park Charles Danvin University
and Coomalie Shire,
and the \Vecd
NT
:tv1anagemcnt Branch,
NH.ET.AS

2008

NT

2008
2008
2002

9th

and 21st of April

2008
61h of wlay 2008

th

ofr..1ay 2008

'
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gantba_airS_5.shp

Provide gan1ba grass
density data

gantba_air9_5.shp

Provide gamba grass
density data

gantba_air20_5.shp

Provide gan1ba grass
density data

gantba_air21_5.shp

Provide gan1ba grass
density data

gantba_air29_5.shp

Provide gan1ba grass
density data

ga nt b a_air3 0_ 5.s h p

Provide gan1ba .......crass
density data

ga n1 b a_ground 16_ 5_an
d_23_5.shp

Provide gan1ba grass
density data

~

Charles Danvin University 81h of May 2008
and the \Veed
Management Branch,
NRETAS
111
Litchfield National Park Charles Danvin University 9 of l\1ay 2008
and the \Veed
and Coon1alie Shire,
Managen1ent Branch,
NT
NRETAS
Litchfield National Park Charles Danvin University 20th of May 2008
and Coon1alie Shire,
and the \Veed
Managen1ent Branch,
NT
NRETAS
Litchfield National Park Charles Danvin Universitv 21 st of May 2008
and the \Veed
and Coon1alie Shire,
l\1anagen1ent Branch,
NT
NRETAS
Litchfield National
Charles Danvin University 29th of May 2008
Park, NT
and the \Veed
l\1anagen1ent Branch,
NRETAS
Litchfield National
Charles Danvin University 30th of ~1ay 2008
Park, NT
and the \Veed
~~1anage n1 ent Branch,
NRETAS
Litchfield National
Charles Danvin University 16u- and 23rd of~~1ay
Park, NT
and the \Veed
12008
l\'!anagen1ent Branch,
Litchfield National
Park, NT

~

1

NRETAS

ga nt b a_ground 18_ 6_an
d_19_6.shp

Provide .......gamba -grass
density data

Litchfield National
Park NT

Charles Danvin Uni\ ersity
3Ild the \Veed
w1anagement Branch
NRETr\S

18tn and l 9t.'1 of June

2008
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